Advertise With Us

More than 1500 people are turning up every day to SchoolZIndia.com as their trusted source to
find the right school and support their children's education. This means SchoolZIndia.com is
reaching out to almost every household in India. SchoolZIndia is quickly becoming a valuable
resource for prospective students & their parents who are looking to make a final decision on
choosing a right school to attend.

With a national database of thousands of preschools & high schools and expert articles, our
content helps power some of the web’s leading media organizations. We constantly refresh our
site with the latest available data from district, state, and national sources.

Over 90% of our web traffic is from India but even users from other countries like
USA/Canada/Australia are also visiting SchoolZIndia.com. SchoolZIndia.com’s audience
demographics comprise of highly active audience, kids, parents, schools, teachers, ex-students,
etc.

Why Advertising on SchoolZIndia.com?

Advertising on SchoolZIndia.com, gets your message in front of our large audience of active,
educated and affluent parents, kids, teachers, schools & others. Advertising on
SchoolZIndia.com means receiving thousands of hits and views to your ads per day.

Since SchoolZIndia.com is targeted towards school students, teachers/principals, parents and
industry directly or indirectly associated with education, advertisements for all kinds of
educatonal, official and household products or services will get a lot of attention.

Advertising your products, projects and services on SchoolZIndia.com offers you tremendous
mileage.
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Advertisement Options available

SchoolZIndia.com offers you a complete bouquet of various online advertising solutions to suit
your requirements-

Advertising you products or services in School Utilities- Promoting under utilities gives
your organization a visibility just like a custom webpage of your organization.

Banner Advertisement- Various Banner Advertisement Options at Homepage & inner pages of
website are available.

Newsletter/direct e-mail advertisements- Reach your exact audience and connect with
parents, kids, staff of schools & many others all across India through interactive weekly
newsletters, sent to our registered users.

Contests & Quizzes- Sponsoring various contests & quizzes on SchoolZIndia.com makes your
product or service reach all the participants of contests & quizzes, which lasts in thousands of
thousands.

Our Sponsors- Even though enlisting in School Utilities gives your product or organization a
greater view mileage but becoming our Sponsors gives greater chance to increase your brand
awareness and exposure to our users.

Solution for Schools- Even though, information of all the schools is provided free of cost on
SchoolZIndia.com but to reach more students, parents & users, schools can get special
coverage under Featured Schools section.
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SchoolZIndia.com is open to innovative advertising concepts based on your requirement for that
extra brand visibility and mileage.

Rates

Advertising on SchoolZIndia.com starts at as low as INR 500 per month. For more information
about rates, please Contact Us or write to us on schoolzindia@schoolzindia.com or schoolzi
ndia@gmail.com
with your requirements.

Contact

For more information about rates & advertising options available on SchoolZIndia.com, please
Contact Us
or write to us on
schoolzindia@schoolzindia.com
or
schoolzindia@gmail.com
with your requirements.
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